
ACBA PROGRAM PROPOSAL FORM 
PA CLE CREDIT PROGRAM 

 
Please complete this ACBA Program Proposal form so that the CLE Department can prepare for your seminar.  This proposal 
MUST be submitted no fewer than sixty (60) days prior to the proposed program presentation date.  Mail the Program Proposal 
to Michele Greenway at 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA  15219.  Phone: 412-402-6610.  Email: 
mgreenway@acba.org 
 
If there are questions as to whether or not the subject matter to be presented will qualify for CLE Credit, the ACBA must have 
detailed information about the contents of the program at least seventy-five (75) days in advance of the program so that the PA 
CLE Board can be given the information to review to determine if the program will qualify for Pennsylvania CLE Credit. 
 
Also, please note that the ACBA may permit representatives from USI Affinity Insurance to make a 5-minute presentation, 
from time to time, that will entitle eligible attendees to receive a 7 ½ % discount on their malpractice insurance premiums.  
This presentation can take place 5 minutes prior to the scheduled start time of the program. 
 
Program Planner’s Name:               
Address:                  
Phone #:         Fax #:           
Sponsoring Groups(s):                
Program Title:                 
Program Date:        Location of Program:         
Length of Program:         Number of Substantive Hours:         Number of Ethics Hours:     
Start Time:     End Time:      Time of Breaks:   a.m.  /   p.m. 
 
BROCHURE INFORMATION 
“Paragraph(s) describing program (use additional sheet if necessary).  Please provide a bullet point listing of major topics to be 
discussed (or include them in your paragraph):” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Panelists full names, titles and company/firm/affiliations:  (PLEASE PROVIDE COMPLETE INFORMATION) 
 

 
Moderator's name, title, company/firm/affiliation: 

 

                
 

 

 



WRITTEN MATERIALS 
The PA CLE Guidelines require the use of written materials for all seminars.  The ACBA suggests you provide at least 25-30 
pages per credit hour. Materials MUST be submitted to the Department of Continuing Legal Education ten (10) days prior to 
the program date. The Program Planner is responsible for collecting all written materials and then submitting a COMPLETE 
set of materials, electronically if possible, to the CLE Department for reproduction. They can be sent via email to 
mgreenway@acba.org. 

 

PROGRAM DETAILS 
Which groups/Sections/Divisions/Committees do you believe would be interested in receiving advertisements about this 
program? All programs will be advertised, free of charge, in the Lawyers Journal (space and time permitting), in the e-
newsletter the “Sidebar,” by social media channels, the ACBA website and/or by email notifications. The ACBA will 
determine when and if brochures should be printed or e-mailed. Please note that your likeness and/or course material may be 
used to promote the program. The CLE Department will work with the Communications/Publications Department which will 
use their professional knowledge to make decisions on brochure design.  In order to ensure consistency in style and appearance 
with the descriptions of other ACBA programing, the Marketing and Media Relations Department may edit course wording 
when promoting your event. 
 

                
 

If there is need for any audio/visual equipment, please indicate below: 
☐  Projector ($150 added to total cost of program)   ☐  Laptop ($75 added to total cost of program)   

☐  Screen ($35 added to total cost of program)   ☐  Laptop w/sound ($125 added to total cost of program)   

☐  DVD Player ($50 added to total cost of program)  ☐  Microphone(s) (charges vary by location) 
 

If there are any special arrangements necessary for this seminar, please outline below: 
 

                
 

Will there be food offered to the Registrants?  ☐  Yes  ☐  No 
 

Type of Food to be offered: ☐  Deli ($10 pp added to cost) ☐  Pizza ($5 pp added to cost) ☐  Hot Buffet ($15 pp added to cost) 

 

Will the Section be underwriting the cost of food?  ☐  Yes  ☐  No 
 

The ACBA does not usually pay any speakers for their services.  In special circumstances some speakers may be paid and 
certain expenses will be reimbursed such as hotel and travel.  All such matters must be discussed with and approved by the 
CLE Department PRIOR to any commitment to speakers.  These costs will be reflected in the registration fee of the 
program.  ACBA reserves the right to set all registration fees for all programs. 
 
In addition all arrangements will be made including physical set-up of room, specified equipment and food and 
beverage when appropriate or unless otherwise stipulated by you.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact Michele Greenway, mgreenway@acba.org or 412-402-6610. 
 
The ACBA has begun videotaping its CLE programs so that it can establish an online library. At the ACBA’s 
discretion, your program may be recorded, may be part of the ACBA’s online library and may be rebroadcast on the 
ACBA’s online CLE campus or to a live audience if the materials/topics are current and relevant. 

Additionally, please forward the attached release to your speakers and make them aware that the written materials 
for the program cannot contain any material that has a copyright unless you have received permission to use it for 
both a live program and a recorded program. Please note all speakers/moderators must sign the attached form. Please 
contact Michele Greenway if you have any questions. 
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